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Holey Rollers!

**Materials:** Bottomless cups; small wiffle balls; 'pickers'; container to drop them into.

**Objective:** To get the most wiffle balls into the container by relaying with the cups.

**How to Play:** Select teams of six. Give one person the 'picker' and the five others two bottomless cups. Have the latter put the cups' tops together. Using the 'picker', start the wiffle ball in the first cups. Tilt them into the next person's cups and continue until the last person drops the ball into the container. Rotate the last cup person to the 'picker' position and repeat.

**Issues:** None?

'FAN'imals

**Materials:** Inflatable animals with ring attached; 'zip line' with hook; 'fans'; team hats; totem pole.

**Objective:** To fan inflatable animals down the 'zip line'.

**How to Play:** Select teams of six. Each participant wears a team hat. The first person fans an animal down the 'zip line', removes it, and hooks it on the totem pole. They return the 'zip line' hook for the next person in line to repeat.

**Issues:** None?

Whistle Missles

**Materials:** Bendy straws; cotton swabs; collection container; hand sanitizer; gloves.

**Objective:** To launch swabs with a puff of air to the opponents' side.

**How to Play:** Distribute a straw and three swabs to each person in the room. Instruct them that the straw **must** be bent into an "L" shape. Place a swab into the short end. Launch the swab by puffing into the long end. Repeat!!!

**Issues:** Aspirating swabs; numerous potential potential sanitary concerns.